Oct 1-35

Tuesday

Still on the trail.

It's a longer walk to work every day.

Did some more work on the press.
Oct. 2-35
Wednesday
went further up the trail today.
Not quite a lot of work done on the paper. Started mimeographing.

Oct. 3-35
Thursday
Took us over an hour to get up the trail today. Looked like a pretty storm coming up. The old snags whistled their heads off. Did some more work on the paper most of the staff is on the fire or up to the slope, none of the fire crew came in.
Oct. 4, 35

Friday

Finished the trail today.

Called on fire at 6:30. Not a wildfire with Art Org. It was raining. Parked in the truck while the rangers tracked down the fire. We broke out the packs and chopped the fruit c:ans open with axes and etc.

Art Org built a fire on the road to warm us up. We thought we'd get 36 days, but when Charlie came up he told us to put more wood on.

Yes, it was cold. We had to wait till the rangers came back before we could do anything. So we spread out around the fire and crossed mad coffee. Boy was it powerful. It would take the enamel off the bath tub. We lay there till about 4:30 A.M. 720 one slept much.
Oct. 4-35
Saturday
Started up the mountain at 5:00 A.M. It was raining. We had to wear our overcoats. What a grind.
It was daylight when we reached the fire. We were all pretty tired, but we had to start work right away.
After a few hours, everyone was dropping in their tracks from hunger and lack of sleep. After 22 hrs. on the line, we still hadn't eaten or slept and

no relief crew wasin sight yet. They finally came about 3:30 P.M. We went down the trail and at the bottom had some coffee and sandwiches.
By the time we reached camp we had been out 24 hrs. without sleep. We had a chicken dinner in camp and after washing up, went to the take well camp rate program. The paper had given out hot to bed around

11:30 P.M.
Oct. 6-35
Sunday
Got up at 4:00 A.M. to see the gang off. Said goodbye to them all. Had left also.
Went into the kitchen and ate some applesauce. We then evacuated our tent because our row was being taken down. We moved onto the main drag.

Left most of the day. We had a gang in the tent tonight fooling around. Mahalick, Bake, Nips, Kelly, Flip, Kolomics, Mac, Melon, and Turk. Alaskyab.

Oct. 7-35
Monday
Had my day off for the fire. Did some washing and writing. Stay around at night, fattening the fat with Maloney and Nips. Nips cut the tail off his shirt to mend a hole in the back.
Oct-8-35
Tuesday
Surprised! Got another day off for the fire.
Did some work on the paper.
Went to a discussion on the Ethiopian question.
Present meeting at 8:30 P.M.

Oct-9-35
Wednesday
Went back to work today.
Mick and I are breaking in on dynamite.
We got our orders today—Clarkia for the winter. The guy sure feels puny. We are joining with Co. 1236. Seventy-five men are going back east to start the new camp.
All rated men are being broken. The camp is in an uproar.
I was offered the forestry clerk job tonight, but turned it down.
Oct-10-36
Thursday

Was going out to work
call when Doc Reed
sent for me and gave
me the job as Hospital
Attendant.

Did some typing in
keeping the records and
helping the records in general.

Had two cases today:
Indigestion with slight
poisoning. Gave a shot of
Ephedrine and enema.

Oct-11-36
Friday

Turnout 5:45. Chow.

Cleaned infirmary.

4:00 P.M. Sick call.

5:10 P.M. Chow - Make
out sick book.

Did some reading
and writing.
Oct-12-35  Saturday

Same routine

St. Kloth left today. We went back to using mess pots again as the dishes are all packed.

Bob & Bill came over after 7:30 p.m. I'll sure be glad to get back in the woods. This job is too monotonous.

Oct-13-35  Sunday

Same routine. Got the evening off. Worked on the paper which went to press. Not so good this time. Went over to the tent for a while.

Alfred Pougen came over from 1236 and was looking for me, but I missed him.
Oct. 14 - 35
Monday

Same routine.

Four Lance Corporal tonight.
The cadre pulls out tomorrow.

Oct. 15 - 35
Tuesday

The last of 1286 went out today.

It sure was tough saying goodbye.
Red Hills was crying and so was. He said,
"What are you crying about you dope?"

"I'm not crying" I answered.

"I'm not crying" I answered

"I'm not crying" I answered

Everybody is down hearted. Doc's leaving
today too.
Oct-16-35
Wednesday
Same Routine
Captain Le Duc M.D.
came in to look
over our infection
cases. Reopened
Muracci's ankle

Oct-14-35
Thursday
Same Routine
Was issued
some more clothes
today
1 set underwear
1 winter hat
3 pair woolen socks
1 jacket
1 shirt

Being in camp I had
my choice of the lot and
at what prices I wanted
I also got a swell jacket
Played some music
after hours.
Oct 18, 1935

Tuesday

Brought Pete over to Clarkia to have his foot stitched. They sure have a nice camp over there. I guess we'll like it pretty well.

Went over there again at night to an "All Camp" Nite program.

Oct 19, 1935

Saturday

Went to Pullman, Wash. to the W.S.C.-Washington U. football game. It rained most of the way there, but it was swell when we arrived.

I sure had a swell time. At the half the bands played and formed letters and the rooting sections gave card demonstrations. Washington State won 21-0. W.S.C. had a line Cougar for a mascot - got home at 7:00 AM. The infirmary was full. Two fellows
Oct. 20-35
Sunday
Spent most of the day making up the books. Went to bed early.

was pretty bad with high fever. Didn't get to bed till 6:00 A.M. and was up again at 7:00 A.M.
Stopped at the dance in New Wood on the way home.
Oct 21 - 35
Monday
It snowed pretty hard this morning
The has a square dance in the mess hall at lunch time
It's easy seen there's no officers in camp

Oct 22 - 35
Tuesday
Same routine
Main full charge
Today Johnny went to 140 for some supplies
Oct 23-35

Wednesday
Same Routine.
Matsuur was
stricken with appendicitis
about 1:30 A.M. We
couldn't get the Doc
out the phone so we
packed him up in
the Army Truck
And shipped him
over to 140

Oct 24-35

Thursday
Same Routine.
Took down
some tents today.
Chopped some wood
for the infirmary
Oct. 25-35
Friday
Did some more tearing down of the camp today.

Oct. 26-35
Saturday
Moved over to 140 today. We have all our own fellows in one barracks. We drew some clothes today. I got a pair of logger's boots and a new pair of O.D. pants.
Oct. 27-35

Sunday
Took a walk into Clarkia with Mullin in the late afternoon. I sure enjoy chinning with that guy.

Oct. 28-35

Monday
Piled wood today with Hege and Moses. It was raining too. Mullin and I, the only "navy" men in the barrack, were mobbed by the "army" men. We took a smell shellacking, but we didn't give up. I got a jeweled clip on the eye.
Oct-29-35

Tuesday

It snowed thru the night and some today. Worked on the water pump. What a job. Was slopping around in cold water and mud. I was frozen.

Worked till 5:00 P.M. just about made chow. I'm having Mack change me over tomorrow.
Oct. 31-36

Thursday
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